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AN EXAMINATION OF IMPACT DAMAGE IN GLASS/PHENOLIC AND ALUMINUM
t HONEYCOMB CORE COMPOSITE PANELS ,,

•:' I, INTRODUCTION

In order to obtain very high stifl'ne_s and strength-to-weight ratios, sandwich panels are often
utilized in structures. By placing the strong, stiff material (a carbon-fiber laminate) on the outer surfaces

of a beam and using a lightweight, shear carrying material (honeycomb) in the middle, beams can have a
370 percent increase in stiffness and a 925 percent increase in strength with only a 6 percent increase in

weight [ I ]. As with any other carbon-fiber composite material, these honeycomb sandwich panels can be

very susceptible to tbreign object impact damage.

-- Much research has been conducted involving impact damage to carbon-fiber laminates, but rela-

: tively little has been done on honeycomb structures. Rhodes [2,3] and Oplinger and Slepetz 14] con-

ducted some of the earliest work done on this subject. More recently, Gottesman et al. [5] examined the

residual compression strength of impacted facesheets of an aluminum honeycomb sandwich panel, Shih
and Jang 16] looked at instrumented impact data for foam core panels, and Bernard and Lagace [7]

performed an investigation to determine the extent of impact damage in sandwich panels with three dif-

ferent core materials. Most of these studies noticed that local core crushing directly below the point of

impact was the first type of damage encountered at the lower impact energies. This can cause high bend-
ing stresses to be set up in the facing material as noted by Rhodes [2,3]. While facing damage is an

important factor in the residual strength capabilities of a sandwich beam, core damage can be just as
important since the core carries the shear stresses within the beam. Therefore, one of the main objectives

of this investigation was to characterize the effect that the core damage would have on its ability to sup-

port shear stresses. "['he other objectives of this investigation were to deten'nine the type and extent of

damage observed to see what effects the honeycomb core would have on the facesheet damage (as

compared to facings supported over a large hole).

II. DESCRIPTION

, A. Materials and Test Methods

I. Material. Two different types of honeycomb core were tested in this s_udy, aluminum and

glass/phenolic. Both types of cores were 35-ram thick with a 4.76-mm (3/16-in) cell size and 314.3-N/m _
(2.0-1b/ft _) density. A test of the crush strength of the two cores yielded a value of 896 kPa for the glass/

phenolic and 1,158 kPa for the aluminum. The facing material was made of T-3(X) carbon fiber

(manufactured by Amoco), impregnated with Fiberite's 934 resin system. The layup configuration was

(0, + 45, - 45.90k for all panels tested. The adhesive used to bond the facings to the core was a 177 "C

cure epoxy film adhesive manufactured by Hysol and designated EA 9684.
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2. Specimen Preparation. The sandwich panels were cured in a programmable platen press at a
pressure of 96 kPa. 'This low processing pressure was chosen in order to simulate the proposed cure cycle

of actual parts to be made lbr NASA as part of the Advanced Launch System (ALS) composite intertank
program. The panels processed at the lower pressure differed from the panels cured according to the

recommended cure cycle in that some small (on the order of 10 p,m) voids were seen spaced out approxi-

mately I-ram apart between some layers of the laminate. A compression strength test on 16-ply laminates

showed a reduced value of about 7 percent tbr the 96-kPa processed panels compared to the strength of
the 551-kPa (recommended cure pressure) processed panels. Beam specimens 29.2-cm long and 7.6-cm

wide were cut from the processed 30.5 × 30,5-cm sandwich panels.

3. Impact Testing. The sandwich beams were impacted with the same energy at two points as
shown in figure 1. The impacted areas would be in the area of shear stress during the lbur-point bend test.

The eight-ply "'skin-only specimens" (facesheet without core) were clamped between two steel plates

each having a 7.6-cm diameter hole. The skin-only samples were I I .4 x I 1.4 cm in size and impacted at
their centers. The impact apparatus consisted of a Dynatup model 82(X) drop weight tower with a 1.2-kg

. impacting tup of 1.27-cm (0.5-in) diameter and :l Dyantup 730 data acquisition system.

4. Four-Point Bend Testing. Three beams were tested for each of the eight drop heights used
with the glass/phenolic core material and each of the five drop heights u_ed for the aluminum honeycomb

material. Testing wax performed on an Instron 1125 load frame at a rate of 2.54 ram/rain. The dimen-

sions of the supports and loads are shown in figure 2.

5. Cross-Sectionin_ of Specimens. For each impact energy level on each type of specimen
tes,ed, a cut wax made through the point of impact as shown in figure 3. A Buehler diamond wafering

" blade made the cuts and a Zeiss stereo-optical microsoppe was used to examine the specimens at ranges
from 8 x to 12 x magnification.

B. Test Results and Discussion

I. Visible Surface Damage. The visible surface damage was checked and recorded after each
impact event. The results are given for each of the three types of specimens tested. Figure 4 shows some
of these surface impacts.

a. Glass/Phenolic Core. The first noticeable damage was a small dent lelt on the surface of

some of the specimens at the 1.0-J impact energy level. For the I .5-J and 2.0-J impact energy levels, the

outer surface damage continued to be small dents that could be felt, with visible dents not occurring until

the 2.4-J energy level was reached. Larger dents with visible fiber breakage occurred at the 3.3-J energy
: level, and at the 4.2-J energy level complete penetration occurred.

b. Aluminum Core. The aluminum core exhibited identical surface damage as the glass/
phenolic co,'e except that a small dent was felt at an impact energy of 0.7 J in the aluminum core

specimens. This is due to the aluminu'n core holding a deformation since it behaves in more of a plastic
manner than the brittle glass/phenolic core.

: c. Skin-Only Specimens. No visible damage wax seen until the I.I-J impact energy level

where a small split on the back face parallel to the outer fibers was detected, Top surface (mlpacted side)

f
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Figure I. Points of impact on sandwich beams.
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Figure 3. Cross-sectional cut made on damaged specimens.
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damage was not detected until 2.0 J of impact energy was used. Visual damage at this point consisted of a

small dent with no fiber breakage on either the top or bottom surlhce. Fiber breakage on the top surface
was noticed at 2.4 J. and back-lace fiber breakage was not present until a hole was formed at the 4.2-J

mlpact energy level.

2. Cross-Sectional Examination. In order to give a more thorough report on the type and extent

of impact damage that was found in this study, photographs of cross-sectional views of the damage zone
of each type of specimen impacied at each energy level are presented in the appendix.

a. Core Damage. It was observed in both types o_"honeycomb that core buckling below the
point of impact was the first type of damage observed. For the glass/phenolic core. core buckling is the

term used to indicate that the phenolic resin has been suMciently damaged to allow ,,ome of the glass

yarns to bend freely and is so named since the resulting damage looks very much like a ductile buckle.

This type of core damage occurred at very low (0.7-J) energy levels and reached a maximum length of
": about five damaged cells at 2.0 J of impact energy. Further increases in imp;_ct energy did not cause

much core damage beyond this five-cell width. The glass/phenolic core first demonstrated core cracking

at 2.0 J of impact energy. Core cracking implies breakage of the glass fiber reinforcement within the
core.

-. The aluminum core also exhibited core buckling at the 11.7-J energy level, but the maximunl

extent of damage peaked out at about 12 buckled cell,,, which is over twice that of the glas,,/phenolic

core. This maximum damage length occurred at the 3.3-J impact energy level. In general, the aluminum
core exhibited a much larger extent of core buckling than the glass/phenolic core. This is probably due to

the aluminum core retaining more of the deformation from impact than the glass/phenolic core. i.e . the

aluminum core behaves in a plastic fashion and does not retain much elastic energy that can be recovered

by the material returning to its original undamaged state. This conclusion is also ,,upportcd by the
absorbed energy• data given in li_ure_ 5. The,,e data indicate that about 84 percent of the impact encr,,v_.

was Io.,4when the glas,,/phenolic core ,,pecmlens were hit compared to 93 percent for the aluminunl core

,,pecimens. It should al_o be noted that the skin-only specimens only lost about 73 percent of the initial
impact energy. "Fhesc data imply that the more rigid the core. the Its,, ela,,tic deformation can take place.

and therefore the less energy can be given back to the impactor. The data prc_cntcd are l_r impact energy

level,, that did not cause fiber breakage in the facings ,,ince a sharp incrca,,c in ab,,orbcd energy i_ noticed

at thi.,, point (up to I00 percent of the initial impact energy i,, being lost durin,_ the impact event).

b. Facing Damage. It ,,hould bc noted that even with no nnpact damage the ,,pccimcn_ exhibit

,,_me small dclammations above some of the cells. This is caused by the prepreg draping into the cell,,

before the epoxy has hardened. The._e small delaminations are probably the source _I laiecr delamina-
tion_ noted when spccimc, _re subjected to the h_gh bending and shear force,, ,,ct up by the mlpact
t.'Velll,

, The aluminum honeycomb _pecimen exhibited a ,,igmficant delanunation in the facing at the
lowest impact energy u,,ed 10.7 J i. A delanmmtion about O-ram long between the thtrtl and fourth layers

. from the top l impacted sidcl of the specilncn is seen at this point, whcrea,, the gla,,,,,.phenollc core

material did not exhibit any mipact-induccd delaminations until 2.1) J ol iml;act energy v,a,, u,,ed. The
Iacin,,s of the aluminum core matertal continued exh;bitim, delammation,, ol increasme length with

increasing impact energy up until 2.4 J of impact energy _'a,, tl,_¢d. At thi_ drop height no delamlnatlon,,

5
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Absorbed Energy vs Impact Energy
For Aluminum Core Spectmens
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Figure 5. Absorbed energy versus impact energy plots for +specimens tested.
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were present, but at the next highest energy level u:,ed (3.3 J), major delaminations with fiber breakage
t_'curred. Fiber breakage and major delaminations were observed in the facings of the glas_phenolic core

material at 2.4 J of" impact energy.

With the exception of the 2.4 J-energy level, the aluminum core specimens were more susceptible
to facing damage than the glass/phenolic core specimens. The higher crush modulus of the aluminum

core may be the reason for this since a higher impact force is generated because the impactor has less
_ distance to decelerate in. Figure 6 presents data for maximum force of impact versus impar: ,'n_,rgy and

shows that the aluminum core samples are subject to the higher maximum load for a give. _, .'. "_ergy.

This difference becomes larger with increasing impact energy until the peak force is _', _ a_. _hic.h
point the honeycomb specimens show a sharp decrease in maximum load. The skin-ol ' , _;.... :_ not
exhibit such a drastic drop in maximum load. This phenomena is probably due to the i, ,;_:; .r, cu_

samples failing in a shear-type puncture as opposed to the skin-only samples which fail by t_.' ,', ,_reak-
age of fibers on the bottom surface. These skin-only samples showed a smaller maximum force in the
lower energy ranges, as might be expected since they have no rigid foundation preventing them from

tlexing and thus driving up the maximum force value.

c. Skin-Only Damage. Photographs of damage to the eight-ply skin-only specimens are given

in the appendix The 0.94 and 1.0-J impact energy levels produced no impact-induced damage, but the
_Jext highest level tested (I.5 J) did show some delaminations. At 2.0 J, a longer delamination was

present and major matrix cracking is seen. The 2.4-J energy level produces major delaminations between

every layer with very extensive matrix cracking and fiber breakage.

The results of cross-sectional examination of the glass/phenolic core specimens and the skin-only

specimens are surprisingly similar, it was originally predicted that the honeycomb would not allow as

much flexing of the composite facesheet as the skin-only samples supported over the relatively large
diameter (7.6-cm) hole. Apparently the crushing of the glass/phenolic core was extensive enough to
allow the facesheet to delorm similarly to the skin-only samples. The aluminum honeycomb apparently
did provide a more rigid base for the facings, thus producing more delaminations for a given impact
energy as noted earlier.

Maximum Load of Impact vs Impact Energy
For All Three Types of Specimens Tested

: 1400

i •

Z_ 1200 m O • • Aluminum

A Q O O A Gla_Phenolic
A

1000 " O O Facesheet-NoCore
| A a •A
.! ooo • A

N
', &O

600

O

400 . , . , . , . , . , .
0 I 2 3 4 5 6

Impact _ (J)

Figure 6. Maximum load of impact versus impact energy.
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3. Four-PointBendTes!inE. For both typesof corematerial,threebeams,impactedasshown i
in figure I. were tested in four-pointbend for eachenergy level us,_d.The resultsare averagedand
presented with standard deviation bars in figure 7.

a. Glass/Phenolic Core. These specimens all failed by core shearing as would be expected
since the eight-ply facings are relatively thick for this type of honeycomb. A drop in ultimate shear stress
is seen at the impact energy which pr(x.tucedcore cracking (not bucklingL The maximum shear stress of
impacted beams remained at a fairly constant level after this initial, shaq) decrease which corresponds
with the constant size of damage to the core after 2.1]J of impact energy, as noted earlier. The overall
maximum damage is about 2.3-cm long with core cracking being about 1.6 cm of this length. If the
1.6-cm value is used as a measure (;f the amount of core that can no longer carry shear loads, a drop in
strength of about 80 percent is predicted• This would correspond to a drop in shear strength from the
undamaged value of 693 kPa to 550 kPa which comes fairly close to the data presented in figure 7. This
implies that damage to the core is only significant as far as it takes away from the effective cross-
.,,ectional area that can carry shear loads.

b. Aluminum Core. These specimens also failed by core shear. However. unlike the glass/
phenolic ,,ample,,. the aluminum core sandwich beams retained a very high percentage of undamaged
,,trength. it is apparent that aluminum honeycor:lb that ha.,, been damaged and exhibit,, multiple cell
buckle.,, i,, .,,tillable to carry a ,,hear load through the damage zone. As noted earlier, more cells were
buckled for a given impact energy in the aluminum ,,pccimens than the glas.s/phcnolic sample,,, yet it i.,,
evident that le.,,s ,,hear ,,trcngth is lost within the specimen.

.- It i,, interesting to note that the undamaged ultimate st_ear strength of the aluminum honeycomb
material is about 251)kPa greater than the ultimate ,,hear ,,trength of the glass/phenolic core. even though
the cores are of the same den_,itv

Maximum Shear Ntress vs Impact Energy
Aluminum and Glass/Phenolic Core Panels

110o

u Aluminum

700 li_ • C_a,_z/Phenoii¢

't .+,,0 +
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

ImpactEnergy(J)

Figure 7. Maximum ,,h::ar,,Ire,,,,versus mlpact energ).
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III. CONCLUSIONS

For low veh_ity impact testing of glass/phenolic and aluminum honeycomb sandwich panels at
i

an equivalent density of 314.3 N/m 3 (2.0 Ib/ft _)and with eight-ply facesheets of T3OO/934 carl_m/epoxy.
the following conclusions can be drawn flora tl',ts study.

I. For a given i_,,pact energy, the facesheets on the aluminum core samples demonstrated more

delaminations than the glass/phenolic core.

2. Both glass/phenolic and aluminum core specimens displayed core buckling as the first damage:

m_xle, followed by delaminations in the lacings, matrix cracking, core cracking (fi_r the glass/phenolic

samples), and finally fiber breakage in the lacings.

3. The size of the damage zone to the core materials reached a .4eady level after a cr:,tical impact
energy level. This size was 5 buckled cells for the glass/phenolic and 12 buckled cells for the aluminum.

4. Four-lxfint bend tests on impacted beams showed that for the glass/phenolic samples a sharp

drop in shear load carrying capabilites was present at an impact energy level that caused core cracking.

The aluminum core demonstrated ve_' little decrease in shear load carrying capabilities, _ven at the

higher ranges of impact energies used in this ,4udy.
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Cross-Sectional Views of Damaged Specimens
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